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Establish
EUROPA

PROVINCE
Europa the Seafarers Province. Home of many dialects, traditions.
Establishing Europa Province is a non violent People's choice. Establishing involves cooperation between Germany, France, Russia, Laws
, Elections, Police. No! Anarchists, Military, Mobs..
Violence is never a Solution !!!
Provincial Government is established by dissolving national, state,
colonial government, districts, territories but not Local Government
Newly elected Government has a Constitution based on the ‘Law
Giver Manifest’. There are 2 elected Government: Provincial (Central
) and Shire (Local). European’s Prussian Creed: Accountable ~ communal ~ courages ~ efficient ~ harmonious ~ innovative ~ organized.
Hereditary Tyrannies (Monarchies) abdicate denouncing
any right to titles, positions, assets, estate, past, present,
future. Royal, Monarchies are 'False Idols', corrupt elitist,
who implement wealth apartheid, Injustice and waste the
peoples wealth on pomp. May be employed on minimum weekly pay
(wmw1). Refusal to abdicate voluntarily results in charges, MS R7.
Political tyrannies are criminals! MS R7
Cancel all Foreign-ownership (assets, intellectual property, resources
..), confiscate all their Assets without compensation. Establish local
'CROn'. Government is committing Treason when allowing foreign
ownership. It is held accountable! Replaced MS R7.
Close down all Global Organizations (UN...)
end Globalization! Globalization opposes 1
GODs' design of 7 separate Tribes. Heed! 1
GODs' ‘WARNINGS’! Pulverization’s of
'Twin-Towers' (World Trade Center), (Global)
Financial crises, and City of London (Brexit).
Global Chinese pandemic (Wuhan).
Close all foreign Military Bases, send them packing. Foreign Bases are occupation! Invasion and occupation are
'Crimes'. Government allowing 'Occupation' is committing 'Treason'. Replace, prosecute Government and Occu-
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piers that don't leave MS R7
Remember Israelite are returned to the Promised-land.

Many Europa citizen freed themselves of corrupt exploiting unjust
greedy Hereditary Tyrannies. However their are citizen in the Province that continue to be exploited by corrupt unjust Hereditary Tyrannies. Every European has a moral and civic duty to free Europa of
Hereditary Tyranny. European’s are to stop supporting any Hereditary or Political Tyranny anywhere.
The cultural, economic, military and political occupation by the US
of Europa ends! Foreign ownership ends! Multinational’s end! Local
culture, heritage, ownership, traditions, dialects are supreme!
NATO, European Mercenary Army that serves US global bullying, exploitation. NATO kills Civilians, destroys
infrastructure, homes. It is dissolved, its War-criminals
and Insurgents are caged: MS R7. NATO with its weapons of mass destruction: A (Atomic) B (bacteriological
), C (chemical) are a main threat to human survival.
NATO is replaced with 1 European Defence Force.
Commonwealth of Nations (CN) were established by English
pirates to plunder, spread slavery and slave labor. Today (CN) have
puppet regimes (governments) that assist in plundering of their state
for the benefit of the English Hereditary Tyrant. CN is used to undermine Europe. CN is dissolved its nations are freed.
IOC runs a circus (Olympics), getting countries to waste billions on
freak show entertainment. Entertainers strive for elitism using legal
and illegal supplements becoming unnatural performing freaks.
Olympics are Greed driven, wasting scarce resources that are needed
to eliminate poverty. Creates mountains of garbage! A horror side show has been added Paralympics, here disabled
are mocked. Shut Olympics, Paralympic + MS R6. IOC's
Venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial by the
community’s. All funding to Athletes’ ends.
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FIFA a Corrupt Celebrity Sport organization. Wastes
community resources! Creates mountains of garbage!
Increases addictions (alcohol, drugs, gambling, obesity,
shopping). FIFA is shut, prosecuted: MS R6. FIFA's
Venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial by
community’s.
Tax minimization is Tax avoidance! Tax avoidance is stealing from
the Community MS R6 Tax Piracy: Tax shelter countries are encouraging foreigners' to plunder their home countries and deposit the
loot in tax shelter Banks. Tax shelter countries are shutdown. Their
Banks, Government are charged with Piracy: MS R6. Europa Tax
Pirates: Andorra, City of London, Cyprus, Jersey, Guernsey, Ireland,
Isle of Man, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, San Marino, Switzer land, Vatican.
There is only 1 Religion for Europa-Province:

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Europa-U.C.G.

There are no
international
waters.
Oceans are
divided by the
7 Provinces!
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